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Abstract. A positive corona discharge fed by a N2:CH4 mixture (98:2) at atmospheric
pressureand ambient temperature hasbeenstudied as a laboratory mimic of the chemical
processesoccurring in the atmosphere of Titan, Saturn’s largest moon. In-situ measurements
of UV andIR transmissionspectra within the discharge have shown that the main chemical
productis C2H2, producedby dissociation of CH4, with small but significant tracesof ethane
andHCN, all speciesthathave beendetectedin Titan’s atmosphere.A small amount (0.2 %) 
CH4 was decomposed after 12 minutes of treatmentrequiring an average energy of 2.7
kWh/g. After 14 minutes thedischarge wasterminateddueto the formation of a solid yellow
deposit on the central wire electrode. Such a deposit is similar to that observedin other
dischargesand is believed to be an analogue of the aerosol and dust observed in Titan’s
atmosphereand is composed of chemcial speciescommonly knonwas‘ tholins’. We havealso
exploredthe electrical propertiesof the discharge. The admixture of methane into nitrogen
causedanincreasein onsetvoltageof thedischargeandconsequently led to a reduction in the
measureddischargecurrent.

1. Introduction
The recent Cassini- Huygensmission to Titan, Saturn’slargestmoonhasrevealed a fascinating

and complexworld that many believe providesa good analogueof Earth during its early history.
Laboratory studiesof electricaldischargesfed by methaneandnitrogen(thetwo major constituentsof
the Titan atmosphere)have beenperformed for decadessincesuchdischargesappear to be a good
methodologyfor simulating the chemistry of Titan’s atmosphere.Previous experimentalresearch
simulating processesin Titan’s atmospherecanbe conveniently divided into two groups;(i) studies
performed at low pressures correspondingto the conditionsat altitudesabove100 km and (ii) high
pressure(1000-1500 mbar) experiments performedin conditions correspondingto Titan’s dense
atmospherecloserto thesurfacewhere thepressure is around1.5 bars.In Titan’s atmospheretheCH4

concentrationis 4.9% at thesurfacefalling to 1.62% at analtitudeof 60 km abovewhich lies Titan’s
stratospherewherethe methaneis uniformly mixedwith nitrogenwith a molar fraction of 1.41% [1].
Above1000km theconcentration of CH4 increasesup to value8 % in thelower ionosphere[2].

Low pressureexperiments have predominantly usedglow, RF or microwavedischarges[3-8], the
detailed kinetics of chemical reactions in nitrogen-methaneafterglowsbeing listed in [9, 10]. High
pressureexperimentshavebeenconductedat atmosphericpressure [12-17] using corona,dielectric
barrier and spark discharges. The pioneeringstudy by Ponnamperumaet al [12] used a dielectric
barrier discharge, althoughit wasdescribedby theauthorsas‘a semi-coronadischarge’. Theyreported
the productionof C6 to C9 hydrocarbonsfrom methanein thedischarge.In a laterstudyToupanceet al
[11] investigatedmethanedecomposition in different CH4-N2 mixtures(CH4 concentrationsvarying
between 0 and 100%) using a coaxial electrodesystemtypical for the production of a corona
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discharge. However,theseexperimentswere only conducted at a pressure of 20 Torr, so from their
reported dischargecurrent of 100mA we canassumethat rather thanoperating a coronadischarge in
the reactor theywereoperating a glow DC discharge. Neverthelessin their experimentthey observed
the formation of several hydrocarbonswith the highestyieldsbeingachievedwith thelowestN2 molar
ratios.

Ramirezet al havepublished threepaperson the useof electrical dischargesasa simulation of
processes in Titan’s atmosphere [13-15]. In [13] they used a dielectric barrierdischargealthoughthis
is named in the paper as corona discharge.Using Mass and IR spectrometry they reported the
formation of severalhydrocarbons and nitriles with acetylenebeing the dominant product in the
nitrogen-methanemixture (N2:CH4=90:10) but considerable quantities of ethanewere also observed
(formed with ratios of C2H2:C2H4 between3 and8). In their next paper[14] a standardDC corona
dischargewasadoptedand gas-chromatographyusedto identify theproducts andestablishtheenergy
yields (moleculeJ-1) for several producthydrocarbonsandnitriles. In their final work [15] an outer
electrodeof diameter of 100 mm was used. Surprisingly they reported both positive and negative
discharges in sucha reactor although the existenceof negativecoronadischarge in suchmixturesis
problematic.Perhapsthelargediameterof theouter electrodeensuredefficient quenchingof streamers
and theconversion to a spark discharge. Ethanewasfound to be thedominantproductwith acetylene
having thesecondhighestyield.

A glow dischargefed by a mixture of 2% methanein nitrogen(by presenceof 0.01%CO) was
published by Raulin and co-workers as part of their laboratory support for the Cassini-Huygens
mission[16]. This paperfocusedon the detectionof ammoniaand ethylene but the main products
presenton Titan: C2H2, C2H4, C2H6, C3H4, C3H8, C4H2, C6H6, HCN, HC3N, CH3CN andC2N2 were
alsodetected.

A sparkdischargewasusedin order to simulatepotentiallightning inducedeventson Titan [17].
Thesparkdischargewasinitiatedbetween a point electrodeandthesurfaceof iceblock into which the
planeelectrodewasimmersed.Sincetheexperimentswereconductedat 240K, thepartial pressureof
watervapour wasrelatively high. Therefore theauthorsalsoobservedcompounds containingC-H-O,
C-H-N andC-H-O- in thedischarge.

Thusto datea wide variety of experimentsusing dischargesto simulateTitan’s atmospherehavebeen
reported but the resultsof suchexperiments areconflictory in both theproductspeciesobservedand
the chemicalsynthesisobserved.Theaim of thepresentresearchis to studythedecomposition of the
CH4 and synthesisof newcompoundsin a DC positivecoronadischargeusinga systemof electrodes
with a muchsmallerdiameterof theouterelectrodecomparedto thatusedby Ramirez[15]. Moreover,
in our experiments in-situ UV/FTIR spectroscopyis used for the first time to measure the
concentrationof products formedwithin theplasma.

2. Experimental Apparatus
Theexperimentalapparatusis shownin Figure1. Thedischargereactorconsisted froma brass

cylinder 16 mm in diameter and70 mm in lengthanda stainlesssteelwire with a diameterof 0.125
mm centredinsidethemetal cylinder. Thecentral electrodewasconnectedto a Glassmanhigh voltage
sourceto producea coaxial coronadischarge. A mixing ratio comprising2% methanein nitrogenwas
prepared andintroducedinto the reactorusingMKS flow controllers. The reactorwasplaced inside
the sample regionof eithera Shimadzu VUV or a Nicolet FTIR spectrometerfor in-situ measurements
of the synthesizedcompounds.Gaseousproduct concentrations were calculatedusing the Beer-
Lambertformulausingcrosssectionsfor bothUV andIR absorption foundin thepublishedliterature.
All the experimentswerecarried out at atmospheric pressureandat ambienttemperatures in a static
gasdischarge(no gasflow throughthereactor).Thedischargewastypically operatedfor between10
and 15 minutesduringwhich time thenascentreactor temperature(asmeasuredby thermocouples on
the reactor walls) did not riseby more than1 oC.
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3. Experimental results

3.1Electrical propertiesof thedischarge
In purenitrogentheonsetvoltageneededto strike thedischargeoccurredat 4.7 kV while the

onset voltageof the discharge fed by N2-CH4 mixture (N2:CH4=98:2) was 5.2 kV. Current-voltage
(CV) characteristicsweremeasuredfromtheonsetvoltageup to point wherethecoronadischargewas
transformedinto a spark discharge in both pure Nitrogen and the N2-CH4 mixture. Adding 2% of
methaneto thenitrogenreducedthedischargecurrentin comparisonwith thevalues in purenitrogen
(Figure2a).

From the CV datathe mobility of chargecarriersin the drift regionof the discharge in both
pure nitrogen and mixtures of methane/nitrogen was calculatedusing the Townsendformula. The
mobility of chargecarriers, positive ions was found to increasein a pure nitrogen discharge with
increasingvoltagechanging froma valueof 2 cm2.V-1.s-1 at 5.5kV up to 2.8cm2/s.V at 9 kV however,
the mobility of positive ions in the N2-CH4 mixture was unaffectedby the applied voltageand was
constantarounda valueof 1.7cm2.V-1.s-1. Sucha decreasein themobility of thepositive ions afterthe
addition of methaneinto the nitrogen dischargecanbe explained by the formationof hydrocarbons
ionsor evenclusters(e.g. (CxHy)n having lower mobilities.

The effect of the CH4 admixture on breakdownvoltage (the voltage at which the corona
dischargewas transformed into a spark transition)hasnot beenstudied becausea depositstartedto
grow on theinner electrode.Theexistenceof thedepositled to transformation of thecoronadischarge
into a spark dischargeafter some 12 minutes(seeFigure2b).This dischargelifetime (12 + 1 min) was
observedfor all values of applied electrode voltage. Hence we can state that the value of the
breakdown voltagewas reducing continuouslyduring the operationof the coronadischarge andwe
thereforecouldnot determine a precise/uniquevalueof thebreakdown voltagein thegasmixture. As
is shownin Figure2b, the dischargecurrent fell slightly from aninitial valueof 0.1 mA downto 0.06
mA duringthecoronaphaseof experimentbefore sharpjumpswereobserveddemonstratingtheonset
of sparking.For mostof the experimentsdiscussedbelow a voltageof 6.6 kV waschosen since this
waswell abovetheonsetvoltage but any temperaturechangesinducedwithin the reactor werefound
to be very low.

Figure 1. Schematicdiagramof theexperimental apparatususedfor UV and FTIR analysisof gaseous products
producedin a positive coronadischargeof 2% methanein nitrogen.
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Figure 2: (a) VA characteristics of the corona discharge fed by pure nitrogen and N2:CH4=98:2 mixture
recordedat constant voltage of 6.6 kV operated in a stationary regime at ambienttemperatureand pressure.(b) 
The time evolution of the discharge current for a N2-CH4 mixture at constant voltageof 6.6 kV operatingin a
stationaryregimeat ambient temperature andpressure.

3.2 UV analysisof gaseousproducts
UV spectra were measured in-situ between 190 and 200 nm by passinga UV light beam

throughthe dischargevolume.The recordedspectra arelargelyfeaturelessshowinga steadyincrease
in UV absorption with time. The measuredUV spectradid not show any significant peaks.The
spectrumis likely to be a superposition of the absorptionspectraof severaldifferent compounds.
Accordingto Ramirez[15] thedominant productsof chemistry inducedby coronadischargesin CH4-
N2 mixtureare thehydrocarbonsethane, ethylene,acetyleneandpropanewith smallerconcentrations
of nitriles. Howeverthe absorption cross-sectionof propanein this wavelengthregion is negligible
[18]. Accordingly we soughtto estimate relativeconcentrationsof ethyleneandacetyleneusing the
formulae

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )191nm 2 2 191nm 2 2 2 4 191nm 2 4A = n C H σ C H L + n C H σ C H L⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ {1}

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )194nm 2 2 194nm 2 2 2 4 194nm 2 4A = n C H σ C H L + n C H σ C H L⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ {2}

where A191nm and A194nm are the total absorbance at 191 and 194 nm, σ1911nm and σ194nm are UV
absorptioncross-sectionsfor the selectedcompoundsat 191 and194 nm andL is the length of the
dischargetube. The wavelengths191 and 194 nm were selectedbecause at these wavelengths
acetylene and ethyleneexhibit well distinguishedmaxima in their absorptioncrosssections [18].
HoweverlaterFTIR spectra (seebelow) showedlittle evidencefor formationof ethylenesowe could
alsofi t thespectraldataassumingit wascomprisedof pureacetyleneusingthesimple formula

( ) 191nm
2 2

191nm

A
n C H

σ L
=

⋅
{ 3}

Thedifferencesbetweenthe valuescalculatedusing equations{1, 2} andvaluescalculatedby {3} did
not exceed 10%supporting thehypothesisthatethylene concentrationswerelessthan10%of thoseof
acetylene.Using{3} we could thenestimatethegrowth rate of C2H2 asa functionof time (Figure3).
Theconcentrationis seento rise rapidly in the first five minutesthereafterremainingconstantat 370
ppm.
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Figure 3. Temporal evolution of C2H2, measuredby UV analysis, produced in a positive corona discharge
operatingat atmosphericpressuredrivenby aconstantvoltageU=6.6kV andfed by a staticCH4-N2 gas mixture
(2:98).  
 
3.2FTIR analysisof gaseousproducts

Sincethe UV spectrawerelargely featurelessandarelimi ted to a narrowwavelength region
(190to 200nm)within whichmany of theexpectedproducts donot absorbwe usedIR spectroscopy to
investigate the chemical products in the discharge.A typical FTIR spectrumobtained in-situ by
passinganIR beamthroughthedischarge volumeis shownin Figure4.

Figure 4. A typical FTIR spectrum recordedin a positivecoronadischarge operating at atmosphericpressure
driven by a constantvoltageU=6.6 kV andfed by a static CH4-N2 gasmixture (2:98), recordedafter6 minutes
of plasmatreatment. NotetheNegative absorbanceindicateslossof CH4 during theoperationof thedischarge.

Using literaturedataindividual absorption featurescouldbeassignedto specificcompounds[19]. The
strongest featureat 729cm-1 is dueto C2H2, while thefeatureat 2973cm-1 is assignedto C2H6 andthat
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at 713cm-1 to HCN. However,in agreementwith our UV results,we foundno featurescorresponding
to C2H4 (which hasa well known bandbetween800-1100 cm-1, maximum at 956 cm-1 and a band
between 3000-3200 cm-1, maximum at 3138 cm-1). From the measured absorbancethe temporal
evolution of the concentrations of individual compoundswas calculated using the Beer-Lambert
formulawith molecular IR absorptioncross-sectiondatabeingtakenfrom existingliterature [19]. The
time dependenceof concentrationsof C2H2, C2H6 andHCN areshownin Figure5a.

a) b)

Figure 5. (a) Evolutionof concentration of C2H2, C2H6 and HCN producedin apositi vecoronadischargefed by
a staticCH4-N2 gasmixture (2:98) operatingat atmosphericpressuredriven by a constant voltageU=6.6kV and
measuredby FTIR analysis.(b) Evolution of CH4 decomposition in a positivecorona dischargerecordedunder
thesameexperimentalconditionsas (a).

It is evident from Figure4 that theproduction of C2H2, C2H6 and HCN is accompaniedby a decrease
in concentrationof CH4. Using absorptioncross-sections data [19] the time dependence of the
decomposedCH4 concentration was calculatedand plotted as the function of the time (Figure 5b).
Fromthelinearpartof Figure 5b theaverageenergy2.7kWh (9.7MJ) requiredfor thedecomposition
of 1 g of CH4 wascalculated.

4. Discussion of experimental results
Themajor chemicalproduct of a static,positive coronadischargeoperatedin a N2-CH4 mixture at

atmosphericpressure is acetylene. However, there is a significant difference betweenthe results
obtainedusingUV andIR spectroscopyfor the formationof C2H2 especially in the time required for
saturation and the saturated value of C2H2 concentration. In the UV measurements the C2H2

concentration,which wasonly stableproductdetectableby UV analysis,reacheda saturatedvalueof
350 ppmafter4-5 minutes(Figure3). This resultis in contrast with theFTIR measurementsshown in
Figure 5a which show much higher C2H2 concentrations and a clear maximum in the temporal
dependenceof C2H2 concentrations.

Such differencesmay be causedby photolysis of the productC2H2, since it is well known
hydrocarbon unstable in the presence of UV light [20]. Hence C2H2 molecules, which are
predominantlyformedfirst by dissociation of CH4 via processes(1, 2, 48, 49) followedby association
of CH2 or/andCH radicals via processes(51-56), maybealsodecomposedby photo-dissociation (the
reaction kinetics for each processbeing listed in Table). The list of reactions were taken from
references[4[ and[10].

(1) e + CH4→ e + CH3+ H f (E/N ) [10]
(2) e + CH4→ e + CH2+ H + H f (E/N ) [10]
(3) e + CH4→ e + CH4

++ e f (E/N ) [24]
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(4) e + CH4→ e + CH3
+ + H + e f (E/N ) [24]

(5) e + H2→ e + H + H f (E/N ) [25]
(6) N2(X, v) + H2→N2(X, v − 1) + H2 see[4]
(7) N2(X, v) + H→N2(X, v − 1) + H see[4]
(8) N2(A) + CH4→ N2(X, v = 0) + CH4 k = 3.2× 10−15cm3s−1 [26]
(9) N2(B) + CH4→ N2(A) + CH4 k = 0.95× 3 × 10−10 cm3s−1 [27]
(10) N2(B) + CH4→ N2(X, v = 0) + CH4 k = 0.05× 3 × 10−10cm3s−1 [27]
(11) N2(a

’) + CH4→ N2(X, v = 0) + CH4 k = 3 × 10−10cm3s−1 [28]
(12) N2(a) + CH4→ N2(X, v = 0) + CH4 k = 5.2× 10−10 cm3s−1 [29]
(13) N2(A) + H2→ N2(X, v = 0) + H + H k = 2.4× 10−15 cm3 s−1 [30]
(14) N2(A) + H→ N2(X, v = 0) + H k = 2.1× 10−10cm3s−1 [31]
(15) N2(B) + H2→ N2(A) + H2 k = 2.4× 10−11cm3s−1 [32]
(16) N2(a’)+ H2→ N2(X, v = 0) + H + H k = 2.6× 10−11 cm3s−1 [28]
(17) N2(a’)+ H→ N2(X, v = 0) + H k = 2.1× 10−10cm3s−1 [33]
(18) N + CH3→ HCN + H2 k = 1.4× 10−11cm3s−1 [10]
(19) N + CH3→ H2CN + H k = 6.2× 10−11 + 2.2 × 10−9

exp(−1250/Tg(K)) cm3s−1
[34]

(20) N + CH2→ HCN + H k = 5 × 10−11exp(−250/Tg(K)) cm3s−1 [35]
(21) N + CH2→ CN + H2 k = 1.6× 10−11cm3s−1 [36]
(22) N + CH2→ CN + H + H k = 1.6× 10−11 cm3s−1 [36]
(23) N + H2CN→ HCN + NH k = 6.7× 10−11cm3s−1 [10]
(24) CH2+ CH4→ CH3+ CH3 k = 2.14× 10−11 × Tg

0.5 cm3s−1 [37]
(25) CH+4+ CH4→ CH3+ CH+

5 k = 1.5× 10−9cm3s−1 [38]
(26) C2H5+ H→ CH3+ CH3 k = 6 × 10−11 cm3s−1 [10]
(27) CH3+ H + N2→ CH4+ N2 k = 6 × 10−29(Tg(K)/300)−1.8 cm6s−1 [10]
(28) CH3+ CH3→ C2H6 k = 4 × 10−10 × Tg

−0.4cm3s−1 [10]
(29) CH3+ CH3→ C2H5+ H k = 1.3× 10−9exp(−13 275/Tg(K)) cm3s−1 [39]
(30) CH3+ CH2→ C2H4+ H k = 7 × 10−11 cm3 s−1 [10]
(31) CH2+ CH2→ C2H4 k = 1.7× 10−12cm3s−1 [10]
(32) C2H5+ H→ C2H6 k = 6 × 10−11cm3s−1 [10]
(33) C2H6+ CH3→ C2H5+ CH4 k = 2.5× 10−31 × Tg

6 exp(−3043/Tg(K))
cm3s−1

[10]

(34) C2H4+ H + (M)→ C2H5+ (M) k0= 2.15× 10−29exp(−349/Tg(K)cm6s−1

k∞= 4.39× 10−11exp(−1087/Tg(K)) cm3s−1
[40]*

(35) CN + CH4→ HCN + CH3 k = 10−11 exp(−857/Tg(K)) cm3 s−1 [41]
(36) HCN + H + (M)→ H2CN + (M) k0= 6.4× 10−25 × Tg

0.5cm6s−1

k∞= 9.2× 10−12exp(−1200/Tg(K)) cm3s−1
[36]*

(37) C2H5+ CH3→ C2H4+ CH4 k = 1.9 × 10-12 cm3s−1 [10]
(38) C2H5+ C2H5→ C2H6+ C2H4 k = 2.4 × 10-12 cm3s−1 [10]
(39) CN + C2H6→ HCN + C2H5 k = 1.8× 10−11 × Tg

0.5cm3s−1 [35]
(40) C2H6+ H→ C2H5+ H2 k = 2.4× 10−15 × Tg

1.5 exp(−3730/Tg(K))
cm3s−1

[10]

(41) CH4+ H→ H2+ CH3 k = 2.2× 10−20 × Tg
3exp(−4045/Tg(K))

cm3s−1
[10]

(42) CH4+ CH3→ C2H5+ H2 k = 1.7× 10−11exp(−11 500/Tg(K)) cm3s−1 [10]
(43) H + H + N2→ H2+ N2 k = 1.5× 10−29 × Tg

−1.3cm6s−1 [10]
(44) NH + NH + (M)→ H2+ N2(X, v = 0)

+ (M)
k = 10−33cm6s−1 [35]

(45) H2CN + H→ HCN + H2 k = 2.9× 10−11 × Tg
0.5 cm3 s−1 [35]

(46) CH2+ H2→ CH3+ H k = 3.34× 10−11 × Tg
0.5cm3s−1 [42]

(47) N2
+ + CH4→ N2+ CH3

+ + H k = 1.3× 10−9cm3s−1 [43]

(48) N2
* + CH4→ N2+ CH3 + H k = 1.5 × 10−12 cm3s−1 [10]

(49) N2
* + CH3→ N2+ CH2 + H k = 4.5 × 10−11 cm3s−1 [10]

(50) N2
* + C2H6→ N2+ C2H5 + H k = 3.6 × 10−12 cm3s−1 [10]

(51) CH2+ CH2→ 2H+ C2H2 k =1.8 × 10−10 × exp(−400/Tg(K)) cm3s−1 [10]
(52) CH2+ CH2→ H2+ C2H2 k =2.0 × 10−11 × exp(−400/Tg(K)) cm3s−1 [10]
(53) CH2+ CH→ H+ C2H2 k = 6.6 × 10−11 cm3s−1 [10]
(54) CH2+ C→ H+ C2H k = 8.3 × 10−11 cm3s−1 [10]
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(55) CH2+ C2H→ CH+ C2H2 k = 3.0× 10−11 cm3s−1 [10]
(56) CH + CH→ C2H2 k = 2.0× 10−10 cm3s−1 [10]
(57) HCN + e→ CN- + H [44]

*Three-bodyreactions: k = k0k∞M/(k0+ k∞M).

Table 1. Reaction kkineticsof theradicals andionsformedfrom CH4 dissociationin CH4-N2 dischargeleading
to theformationof productsobservedin this work.

In our experimentphoto-dissociation may becausedby theinteractionof UV light beamused
in spectrophotometerto measuretheUV absorbancesincethegasin thedischarge gapis permanently
exposed to UV light with wavelengthssufficient for the photo dissociation. A seriesof testswas
conducted in order to showthedifferences betweentheproductconcentrationsobtainedwith UV and
FTIR spectroscopicmethodsunderthesameexperimentalconditions. Theuseof a UV scanningbeam
effectedthe final C2H2 concentration compared with FTIR technique.Accordingto our observations, 
the closer thewavelength of theUV-beamto thewavelength correspondingto theabsorptionpeakof
C2H2 the higher the differencein C2H2 concentrations derivedby UV comparedFTIR-analysis(as
highas a factorof 4).

Photodissociationby the UV light source in the UV-vis spectrometer hasbeenobservedin
previousexperimentswherewe comparedmeasurementsof ozonein an oxygendischargeusingUV
(200-300nm, absorptionpeakat 255nm) andFTIR (1054cm-1) spectra(with their well knowncross
sections).The ozoneconcentrationsobtainedusing the two methodswere not equal. IndeedFTIR
spectrapredictedup to three timesasmuchozone.Thelargestdifferenceswereobtainedwhen theUV
measurement wascarriedout at 255 nm, wherethe UV radiationis expectedto photodissociatethe
ozone mostefficiently. Therefore we believe that photodissociation of C2H2 is equallyprobable since
it absorbsat wavelengthsprovidedby theUV lampwith a crosssectionsimilar to thatof ozone.

The fi rst step in C2H6 formation (observed by FTIR) is CH4 dissociation produced
predominantly by electronsandexcited nitrogen. The primary processwith the highestreactionrate
leading to C2H6 formation is association of CH3 radicals (28) but reaction of C2H5 with atomic
hydrogenalso leadsto productionof C2H6 albeit with a lower rateconstant (32). Reactions (18, 20)
leadto HCN production directly from theprimaryradicals, however,thereaction of CH3 radical with
atomicN (19) canresult H2CN formationwith a higher rateconstantthanin caseof (18) but it is also
dissociated into HCN via (23) and(45). Thelow C2H6 concentrations observedin our experiment (see
Figure5a) areascribedto reactions (39, 50) with reaction (39) explainingtheconnectionbetweenthe
rapidHCN- riseand theslowC2H6 increase. TheFTIR spectraof thegaseousmixturedid not confirm
the presenceof othercarbon-nitrogencompoundsin gaseousphase[22].

Most of chemicalreactionsoccur in thevery thin glow regionsurroundingthewire electrode.
Due to this, the radicals and productsalso undergoheterogeneousreactionsbetweenthe electrode
surface and the gas. A solid yellow depositwas observedon the positive wire electrodeonly no
evidencefor sucha particulate formation in the dischargevolume or on the electrodewindowswas
observed. Thesephenomenaled us to consider the hypothesis that such a deposition is due to
negatively chargedparticles moving towards the positive electrode. This deposit, which leads to
termination of coronadischarge, is in the caseof coronadischarge most likely formed from nitrogen
compounds, especiallyHCN which is alsosupposed to bea precursorof solid materialsandaerosols.
The most likely the primary processfor the formationof the deposit is electron attachmentto HCN
within the glow region (57). The CN- anions are then transported to the wire where they are
neutralized before undergoing a series of heterogeneousreactionswith CH2 andCH3 andsomeother
radicalsaswell aswith parentgases,leadingto formationof deposit. The deposit is an insulator and
hencea negativecharge canbeaccumulatedon thesurfaceof thedeposit. If the local electric field at
suchspot is sufficiently high a ‘backward corona’ canbe formed,which is finally transferred to the
streamerfollowed by spark. This hypothesismay be testedstill further by an analysisof the anions
formedin the dischargeandis thesubject of future work. Moreover, the ideaabout the activerole of
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negative ions in the formation of deposit is supportedby the recentdiscoveryof a large variety of
negative ions in Titan’s ionosphere by [23, 45]. According to theseauthorsnegativeions play a key
role in ion chemistryandthey may be importantin the formationof organic-rich aerosols,so called
‘ tholins’ eventuallyfalling to theTitan’ssurface.

It is importantto mention that deposition on optical windowsis negligible in our casedueto
few reasons.Therewasa “bl ind place” (a length of 1 cm) betweentheoptical window andtheendof
the groundedcylinder inside the reactor.No deposit on the wall of this volume and on the optical
window was observed. The formation of the solid deposit appearsto be indicative of a specific
behavior in theactivedischarge gapon thewire electrodeonly. Theonly depositobservedon theKBr
windowswasH2O, outsidethe window, not insidebecausethe reactorwasexposedto air (KBr is a
hydrophilicmaterial). Theeffectof this wateris trivial.

5. Conclusions
In this paperwe presentthe results of a UV/FTIR study of the gaseousproducts formed in positive
coaxial coronadischarge fed by anatmospheric pressuremixture of N2:CH4 = 98:2 operatedin a static
regime at constant voltageU=6.6 kV and ambienttemperature.The electrical propertiesof corona
dischargehavealso been studied.The temporalevolutionof C2H2 detectedby UV spectroscopyandof
C2H2, C2H6 and HCN measuredby FTIR spectroscopy was examined. Diff erencesin the C2H2

concentrationsfoundby usingUV andFTIR methodsmaybeexplainedby photolysis of C2H2 by UV
light from the UV spectrometer. FTIR studies of gaseousproducts HCN, C2H2 and C2H6 show an
increasewith time,after 10-12 minutestheC2H2 concentrationsappearto reachasaturatedvalue.
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